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ARTICLES

Viking View staff would like to wish everyone 
a healthy and safe summer.  Congratulations to 
all the 8th graders for their hard work and 
school support.  AVM will always remember you 
guys as the Quarantine Graduates of 2020.

We hope that you enjoy this final edition of 
the Viking View School Newspaper.

◍ Art Contest Winners
◍ Quotes
◍ Thoughts from an 8th 

Grader
◍ Quarantine Schedules- How 

to Survivie
◍ Book Review
◍ Music to Brighten Your Day
◍ Get Your Head in the Game
◍ ART by Mia Sanchez-Amaro
◍ Notes from a Boy
◍ Pet Pictures
◍



Hello!
Viking View Newspaper Club Staff: 

 Mia Sanchez-Amaro, Sarah Russell , Michael Scholes, Mya Jones

Find us on Instagram @avmnewspaperclub



1.
Art Contest Winners

1st Place- Tie
Emma Flores & 
    Farwha Jafri 
 

2nd Place 
Elyse 
Denwellis

🎨



Three way tie for 
3rd!!!Alicia Noga, Yari 
Torres, Gracie Guerrero



4th Place -Olivia 
Gmiter  

     5th Place  
KiaraJohnson 



Art Contest Special Mentions: #29 Claudia Pacheco 
Torres, #7 Abigail Olaez, #21 & #25 Farwha Jafri,
Thank you to all the participants for their 
contributions and for allowing us the pleasure of 
enjoying your art.
Connor Sampson, Julia Okonski, Mia Hernandez, Melanie 
Marquez, Alexys A, Glaire Govoni, Logan Anderson, 
Hayley Marron, David Poniatowski, Cheyenne McNeela, 
Jaileen Garcia, Laci Behl, Lucy Rodgriguez, Melanie 
Ortiz, Lailah Green, Desiree Hubbard, Olivia 
Rozalowski, Amber Holley, Linda Mendez, Kate 
Nepomuceno, Sophia Tweel 





“
“life changes very quickly, in a very 
positive way, if you let it.” -Lindsey Vonn.



● High School Questions By Sarah Russell

◍ How much homework am I gonna have?
◍ How am I gonna transition from class to 

class in such a big school?
◍ Why is lunch last period?
◍ What’s High School gonna be like with 

the upperclassmen?



The outbreak of this pandemic has caused us to 
be quarantined for a long period of time which 
makes it easy for us to get off track from our 
usual schedules. Since we are not living our 
normal lives going to school, doing our 
activities, seeing our friends and family ect., 
we can become very lazy and not productive. 
Making our routine consist of getting dressed, 
eating at regular times, doing school, a sleep 
schedule and exercise will make our day go by in 
a productive way. Having a stabilized schedule 
during this crisis is crucial so when life goes 
back to normal we will be right on track.

Quarantine Schedules:  How to survive
By: An anonymous 7th grade student

These numerous days of isolation have caused boredom and 
leisurlesness in our daily life but, being on a schedule 
helps to make this time the most beneficial for our life. 
It is so easy these days while we are at home to sit 
around and watch tv or go on our phones but, right now 
more than ever is it important to sustain our regular 
routines. Getting dressed each day will help to make our 
bodies feel awake and ready for the day. Even though 
staying in pajamas all day sounds comfortable, getting 
ready for the day will help us to prepare ourselves for a 
useful day. It's also important to be eating at regular 
times so we don’t end up binging on snacks. It can become 
very easy to go to bed at midnight and wake up at noon 
everyday because we don’t have specific times we need to 
be up by but keeping our sleep schedule on track is very 
important so we can keep our bodies healthy and prepared 
for the day



Quarantine Schedule cont.

 Getting up at a good time each morning 
will be helpful for your at home work or 
school so you have the whole day to 
complete all of your work. Doing our 
school work from home makes it easy to 
get off task but having this structured 
schedule will help us to realize what 
needs to get done so then we can 
accomplish everything. At school we 
already have a schedule for our classes 
so when we are at home we should write 
down our classes or our specific work for 
that day so we can achieve all of our 
assignments.

 Since at home we are doing everything on our 
chromebooks we are sitting down most of the 
time. In our schedule it's important that we  
take time in our day to get exercise and go 
outside. At school there's gym class and lots 
of kids play sports but since we are isolated 
at home it's easy for our day to go by 
without any physical activity. Staying active 
will help keep our bodies healthy and 
replenished.  These are just some examples of 
what you could do in a day here is an example 
of someone's quarantine routine.

.



8:30-get up and go have breakfast
9:00- get dressed and make bed
9:30-start school work for the day
10:30-take a break 
11:00-do more school work
12:30-lunch
1:00-go outside and play
3:00-chores 

5:00-dinner  🍔
6-9: family time  👪
9:00- Read and go to bed

Sample Quarantine 
schedule



Book Suggestions

If you want a good book to read during quarantine 
than you should read the Scythe series by Neal 

Shusterman because these books are both thrilling 
and captivating and definitely a top pick for me!



Positive Uplifting Song List

A Million Dreams - Pink 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSBzMU1QyO8

Brave- Sara Bareilles 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUQsqBqxoR4

Bright- Echosmith 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=bright+echosmith

Can’t Stop the Feeling - JT 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ru0K8uYEZWw

Count on Me - Bruno Mars 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yc6T9iY9SOU 

Don’t Give Up on Me - Andy Grammar 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouEezpuPc3A

Eye of the Tiger - Survivor 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btPJPFnesV4

Love is Still the Answer - Jason Mraz 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sc2BK09eKhk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSBzMU1QyO8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUQsqBqxoR4
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=bright+echosmith
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ru0K8uYEZWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yc6T9iY9SOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouEezpuPc3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btPJPFnesV4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sc2BK09eKhk


Our time during quarantine is valuable 
time. You can spend your time making the 

most of it or fall behind others. Athletes 
should be spending this time working to 
stay in the best shape they can. Make a 

schedule to incorporate workouts into your 
everyday routine. Find that balance in your 

day to stay in shape to come out of 
quarantine playing your best. 

    For starters you could try to incorporate 
more physical activities into your day. This 
could be as simple as standing up while 
doing homework.

              🏃
  ite

Get your Head in the Game: 
Quarantine…….

 The simplest things could make a 
huge difference. Go for a walk or play with a 
sibling, do anything to get your blood 
flowing. If you want something more 
physically demanding try looking up any 
workout video online. There are workout 
videos for every part of the body. You can 
even find videos specific for your sport or a 
skill you are trying to master. I have 
incorporated a 45 minute workout into my 
daily routine to stay in shape for my sport. 
Your workouts don’t have to be this long but 
even just a quick 15 minute cardio video 
could be a game changer in the long run.         

😉



Get your Head in the Game

 Not only is it important for you to stay fit physically but you also want to 
keep your mental state in shape. If you’re feeling down try reading 
something or coloring. Try writing down your emotions to let them out in a 
controlled way. If you play on a team sport stay in touch with your 
teammates or coach. You don’t even have to be on a team sport to stay 
connected. Reach out to a friend, they would probably like it just as much 
as you would. Stay connected, but don’t sit on social media. Put your 
phone and other electronics away for awhile and find a way to enjoy some 
fresh air. Staying off social media can help you to stay active. Trust me, I 
know what it’s like to think I’m only going to be on my phone for a few 
minutes but then the next time I look at my clock hours and hours have 
gone by. By setting a timer for myself I have been able to minimize those 
instances. Find time to do little things everyday that you enjoy doing. 

  Being stuck at home all day 
everyday is boring, I know. Keep 
things exciting and different by 
staying active and trying to find 
different things to do each time when 
being active. When you get back to 
the season you will either thank 
yourself for the work you put in 
during this coronacation or wish you 
had done something. So this time is 
yours, it is up to you what you decide 
to do with it. 



 

Art piece made by Mia Sanchez-Amaro



Notes From a Boy:

our office

In these unprecedented times we have all had to make sacrifices for the common good of 
America. Personally, I have seen a drastic change in my schedule due to the quarantine. 
During the first few weeks at home, I’ve struggled with finding a balance in my life. Some 
days I feel like I’m doing too much homework, other days I’m spending too much time on 
my phone or playing video games. In addition, It has been hard to find ways to incorporate 
exercise in my daily life. There’s only so many times you can walk your dog or run around 
the block. I would have been training for the upcoming sports season, but the facilities are 
closed. This has been the hardest pill to swallow as not only am I falling behind on my 
training, but I can’t see my friends who I would workout with. Even with the limited outlets to 
talking with friends, my parents have emphasized trying to stay connected. This includes 
playing video games with them or talking through social media. It is definitely not the same, 
but something is better than nothing. The circumstances we are in are not ideal, clearly, but 
we need to make the most of it with the resources we have. So stay in touch with that 
friend, find ways to stay active and motivated, this will all be over soon. 

🔑



This is Puddin she is 
sometimes very polite 
and other times she’s 
up at the middle of the 
night running around 

like crazy!



Pet Pictures

Magic the cat in the 
hot dog costume.



This is Loui in his 
cubs shirt. He gets shy 
when meeting new people 
or dogs. His favorite 
toy is a stuffed duck 
and he likes chicken.

Place your screenshot here



Thanks!
Any questions? Contact us on instagram @avmnewspaperclub

��



Credits

Special thanks to all the AVM staff 
who supported us throughout the 
year. We Wish our 8th Graders lots 
of success and fun in high school!!
 


